Content Validity of e-Psychological Testing Version-I for Effective Flood Victims' Mental Health Digital Management
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Abstract. Floods are classified among sudden onset phenomenon and the highest natural disasters happen in Malaysia. Floods have a negative impact on mental health. Mental distress intervention and treatment need to a valid and reliable test to measure its symptoms. In Malaysia, there is a lack of such test. The psychological testing which is meant for clinical setting uses also requires a more accurate test. Therefore, the objective of this study is to replicate the earlier studies of developing e-Psychological Instrument for Flood Victims Version I (e-PIFV-I). The e-PIFV-I is a self-report test which is administered digitally. It has four sub scales; stress, anxiety, depression and trauma. The test is formed for mobile platform purposes which supports android systems. Two replicated studies (study I and study II) have been done to validate the test by using expert judgment method. Results showed that content coefficient validity for each sub-scale of the test ranging from moderate to very strong validity. The coefficient value for the two subscales and the overall scale in study II were increased. This study has theoretical and practical implication in the field of e-testing, clinical psychology and flood digital management.

1. Introduction

Floods are worldwide natural disasters and have caused a high mortality rate in poor countries. Floods are classified among sudden onset phenomenon and the highest natural disasters happen in Malaysia. In 2014, floods hit several states on the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia. This phenomenon has caused a negative impact on victims' mental health and well-being. Therefore, the issue of floods in Malaysia needs to be managed effectively. In addition, mental distress in Malaysia has increased. Reports show that the environmental factor is one of the factors that may contribute to mental distress over the past 10 years [1]. Due to the current alarming mental distress in Malaysia, the minister suggests to find methods to identify early signs of mental distress. Therefore, a psychological testing to help people to identify the symptoms of mental distress individually and promptly is necessary.

Based on literatures, tests for measuring stress, anxiety, depression and trauma get attention in various sectors because of the importance of mental health issues. However, there are lacks of such tests that are designed to be used in developing countries such as Malaysia. Furthermore, test which is developed in other cultures has its limitations and needs to make a proper adaptation [2]. Yet, people and cultures have their own distinct characteristics and influence one and another [3].
Furthermore, adapted versions of mental distress tests for Malaysian use are very few [4]. Most of the tests also use paper and pencil form [5]-[12]. The major weakness of paper and pencil method is the test score cannot be obtained immediately. In addition, flood researchers have suggested to have an effective flood management system particularly in Malaysia [13].

2. Methods

This study was a replicated study of e-IPFV-I to confirm the past results. The e-PIFV-I is a test to measure stress, anxiety, depression and trauma among flood victims. The test is suitable for flood victims aged 12 years old and above. It is designed as a digital self-administered test for non-illiterate individuals. The e-IPFV-I is formed using the Ionic Framework for mobile platform purpose which supports android systems version 3.0 and above. Basically, the e-IPFV-I test user has 7 steps to follow. First, click the e-IPFV icon on your android device. Second, enter the user name. Third, enter the location. Fourth, choose "e-IPFV-I" or "e-IPFV-II" in configuration menu. Fifth, click the menu and select "Section A" to answer all questions about demographic information. You have to insert your identity number or any numbers (if you want to hide your identity) before you can start answer in this section. Sixth, click the menu and select "Section B" to answer all questions about mental distress. Seventh, click the menu and select "Results" to see your score. The e-PIFV-I takes 20 - 25 minutes to be completed.

Based on the past studies, several items in the e-PIFV-I were improved based on experts comments and suggestion on words and sentences used in particular. These two studies were conducted to review and revalidate the test through an expert assessment statistical method to get the content coefficient validity index [14].

3. Results and Discussion

In study I, the e-IPFV-I had a moderate to high content coefficient validity. In study II, the coefficient value for two subscales and overall scale were increased from moderate to a high content validity (Table I). It is a good effort to replicate content validity study in order to improve its content validity. It is not only required in scientific research but also is a need in psychological testing field especially for clinical setting purposes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Stress subscale</th>
<th>Anxiety subscale</th>
<th>Depression subscale</th>
<th>Trauma subscale</th>
<th>Overall scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study I</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study II</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The e-IPFV-I has 84 items with four subscales and each subscale has 21 items. The example of stress symptoms are "I feel depressed", "I get upset easily", "My mind is chaotic", "The muscles in my body feel tense" and "I am having difficulty to calm myself down". The example of anxiety symptoms are "I often panic", "I breathe rapidly", "I find it difficult to relax", "I often feel goose bumps" and "I feel uneasy in the stomach". The example of depression symptoms are 'I get tired easily', "I think slowly", "I feel hopeless", "My memory is deteriorating" and "My reaction is slow".
The example of trauma symptoms are "I feel unstable", "I keep on seeing flood images", "I refuse to think about flood", "I am in panic state whenever it rains heavily" and "I feel helpless to deal with flood disaster".

4. Conclusion

The present study shows that the improvement of the content validity of e-IPFV-I. The coefficient values for all subscales of the test improve from moderate to the high level. The test supports the literatures of stress, depression, anxiety and trauma of the multiple types of reactions of the four constructs [15]-[21]. Hopefully, the e-PIFV-I will become an effective social innovation in terms of digital test to measure flood victims’ mental distress particularly among Malaysians. It is an alternative to offer an effective solution to the Malaysian to cater mental health issues particularly for flood victims. This test also will help to overcome the limitation of time and experts to screen mental distress symptoms among the flood victims. This study has generalization weakness. Therefore, flood victims from diverse backgrounds and cultures should be included in future research. This study also has the limitation of construct validity. Therefore, the researchers suggest to do construct validation study in the future.
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